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FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE, HAYS, KANSAS

NUMBER ·_SEVEN

67G02 · _THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1965

Monty W-ins
ASC ·Election

. Paul Monty, Concordia senior, won the presidency of AllStudent . Council in Monday's election. Monty captured 873
votes to beat rival Jean Oborny, Timken senior, who ·received
621 votes. . ;. J
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THE FINALISTS - These fil'e coeds received the
most ,·otes in MondaJ·'s election and one of them
will be robed Homecoming Queen Friday night at
the bonfire. Candidates and their •sponsoring organizations are, from left, Pam Engleman, Mc-

Grath Hall; Judyanne Mustoe, Agnew Hall; Doris
Leiker, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Sue Ann Mapes, McMindes Hall, and Tammy Weigel, Delta Sigma
Phi.
.

Homecoming Spotlights Floats, Queens
.

A snake dance at 5 :45 p.m.
and the robing of the Homecoming Queen will kick off
FHS's Homecoming festivities.

The robing of the Homecoming
_ Queen will take place at a bonfirepep rally south of President M. C.
Weekend Schedule
Cunningham's home. Finalists and
Friday
sponsors are Tammy Weigel, Delta
3 :30 p.m. - Classes dismissed.
Sigma Phi; Doris Leiker, Sigma
5 :45 p.m. - Serpentine parade
Phi Epsilo!l; Pam Engleman, Mcand
robing of the Homecoming
Grath Rall; Judyanne Mustoe, AgQueen.
new Hall; and Sue Ann Mapes,
9 p.m. Cellar Dwellars in
McMindes Hall.
Sheridan
Coliseum.
The serpentine parade will start
Saturday
at Custer Hall and continue past
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. - Registration in
the other residence halls, fraterniMemorial Union.
ty and sorority houses, picking up
8-10:30 a.m. Coffee in the
students along the way. IndepenMemorial
Union
Sun.M!t
Room.
dent students are asked to meet at
9:30 a.m. - Tug-of-war at the
the intersection of Elm and Lyman
Custer Hall Bridge.
Drive north of McGrath Hall.
10:30 a.m. - Homecoming paUnder the theme "Fables and
rade
down Main Street, Ha71.
Fairytales," Saturday•s events up11
:30
a.m. ·- 1 :30 p.m. - Smorgen with registration at 8 a.m. in
asbord
in
the Memorial Union cafethe ~I emorial Union.
teria.
At 9:30 a.m. 2,000 pounds of
Noon - SAi Alumnae Chapter
freshmen will tussle against a like
luncheon
honoring Miu Lucille
weight of sophomores in the annuFelten
in
the
Black ond Gold Room.
al tug-of-war at the Custer Hall
1
:30
p.m.
Pre-game ac:UvltJea,
bridge. Lut :;ear the sophomore
Lewis
Field
StadJum.
won the tug-o!-war. The
2 p.m. - Football game, Lewi.
rh'me class also won as freshmen
Field
Stadium.
in 196.'J.
4
:45
p.m. - Malloy Hall D~ieaAt 10:30 a .m . the Homecoming
tion,
Malloy
HaU 113.
parade will start in downtown
6
p.m.
Annual Homecomin«
Hays at 16th and Main Stre@ta and
and
clal'ti reunion dinner.
J.?O south past Fourth Street.
9 :30 p.m. - Homecominr dance
Leading the parade will oo the
in
!'tlemorial Union.
Se\·enth Cavalry color Jrl)ard. Also
he.ading the pr(Xession will be the
FHS !tlarchin~ Band directed by
man Club, Alpha Kappa Psi, A~Lyle Dilley.
The parade will include 30 bands, new Hall, Custer Hall, McGrath
three drill teams, 18 compf'titive Hall, McMindes Hall and Wiest
Hall.
floats and two no~·elty CloaL'I.
Mid-day events open with a
O1gani-iations competing in the
smorgasbord
at 11 :30 a.m. in the
float competition are Alpha Garn-

On The Inside...
•

Snake Dance Starts·Activities
ma Delta, Alpha Kappa Lambda,
Delta Sigma Phi, Delta Zeta, Phi
Sigma Epsilon, Prometheans, Sig-·ma Kappa, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Sigma Tau Gamma, Sigma Sigma
Sigma, Tau - Kappa Epsilon, -New-

A total of 1,494 votes were cast
in this year's election, 170 more
than last year. The large turnout
caused students to stand in line to
cast their ballots.
In the ,·ice-president contest, JoAnne Murphy, Russell sophomore,
easily beat Da,·c Meckenstock,
Hays junior, by a count of 1,01-t to
433.
..
New officers in each class are:
Seniors : · Craig Beach, Kensington, president, and Wayne Witwer,
Abilene, vice-president.
Juniors: Loren - Pepperd, Kinsley, president, and Be,· Claassen,
Newton, vice-president.
Sopnomores:
Randy
Baxter,
Stock_toh, president, and David
Aday, Wellington, vice-president.
Freshmen: Randy Larsen, Norton, president, and Jay Rowh, Nor.
ton, vice-president.
By living district, ASC representatives elected were:
,vomen's residence halts·: KerrJ·
Thalheim, Great Bend ju11ior; Carlene McGuire, Greensburg freshman; Helen Bogart, Salina freshman; and Susan Davis, Russell
freshman.
Men's reeidence halls: Tom McLain, Elmo junior; Larry Michael-

Memorial Union cafeteria. The
smorgasbord is open to everyone.
FHS's football team meet! the
Emporia State Hornets at 2 p.m. at
Lewis Field itadium. Preceding
the game are pre-game activities
beginning at 1 :30 p.m. in Lewis
Field Stadium.
Pre-game activities include a
parade of prize-\\;nning floats. the
presentation of the Busch Gross
A ward to the outstanding senior
athlete of- last year and the pre:
sentation of Furlough scholarships.
Evening attractions begin at
4 :45 · p.m. with the Malloy Hall
dedication in Malloy Hall 113.
Tributes to James Start, former
profeasor of speech at FHS, Miss
Lucille Felten, aaaoclate profeaaor
of music, and Henry Malloy are
scheduled.
The annual Homecoming and
(Continued to Page 6)

Ticket Sale Begins

For 'Clowns' Monday
Ticket sales ! or "A Thousand
Clowns," by Herb Gardner will be
held Oct. 25 through 29 in the
Memorial Union, from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.
The . play is the fint major production of "New Drama '65-'66,"
and is directed by Perry Schwarb
and Robert Reinecke.
Admission for the play will be
b; activity ticket or St. Anyone
wishing- to secure reserved seat.8
may obtain them by phoninf: ext.
:l72 Oct. 25-29, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Reserve-d ticket.a ma; be picked up at the box office from i p.m.
until CtJrtain time on the nill;hta
of penonnance.
Curtain time will be at 8 p.m.
Oct. 28. 29 and 30.
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EDITORIALS Home:
coming editorial on page 4.
NEW LIBRARY - Story
on low bids for construction of new library. On
page 2.
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING
_- What rules exist in the
selection of off-campus
housing? See page 5 for
answer.
:M A LES OUTNUMBER
FEMALES - A look at the
male and female ratios at
state supported schools.
On page 6.
SPORTS - See page 9 for
glance at senior football
players.
Emporia State
prewrite on page 8 and intrnmurals on page 7.
WEEKEND SCHEDULE- See pages 10 and 11.
FHS HISTORY-A glance
at FHS today and yesterterday on page 12.

is, Utica senior, and David Fret z~
Dodge City frsehman.
Social fraternities: Blaine Roberts, Hays senior; Ernest Miller,
Liberal graduate, and Chris Woelk.
Russell junior.
Social sororities: Mimi DeLay,
Oakley junior, and Pat Spomer,
Hays senior.
·
Married student .representatives:
( Continued to Page 5)
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_j Paul

Monty
• tgains ASC leadership.

.
.
Jo Anne Murphy
• ASC vice-president.

Inexperience Plagues Teams;
Upcoming Debate to be Tough
The freshman team, Sharla Barber and Ron llorford, won over
University of New !\lexico and lost
t o Denver University and Regis
College.
In the ~nior division FHS placIn indh·idual e-rent.s, Richard
ed seventh. Clark Chipman, Hill
Scott place-d eiJi?hCh and Sharla
Cit;- junior, and Richard Scott, Barber tenth amonit 24 entered in
Atchi.5on senior, won over SL Jo- ei:temponnN>UR fl~akin,t. FHS
seph's ColJege of Sew ~exico and
(ailNI to place in oratory com~ti•
Denver University.
lion.
Coach Costigan commented, " Tho
The Junior diT"h1ion tum, BaRhara Thom~n. RuMell 80phomore, teams show definite promise but
and Dorii1 Scott. Do.-rul Joninr. l~t the major prohlem is still our lnck
thrtt round!ll to the 'CniTer1'ity of of ex-perien<'t' . This first tournA Ce1forado. UniTet'1'ity of New Mex- ment was hard but lat.er on we11
ko, and Southern Colorado State. de\·elop into top quAlit; rlrbat.en.''
This weekend, Richard Scott and
Coach Jim COfltiiran uid, "We don·t
r~l badly about It; they met the Clark Olipman will enter the Emtoaih~t teAms at the tournament, poria State tournament, one o!
the tou~hest early-~eason tournaindudinir the wlnninir ont-, the
ments.
C ninnity of Colorado...

Three FHS debate teams opened
the season last w~kend at Regis
College, Denver, and together won
three of their eight meet.8.

0
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New ·Art Showings
Offered Area Schools

Approval ·Needed

Bids Received On Library

work taken from the crc>ativc phoApproval of low bids for the
Construction _total of the low will total 106,398 square feel in
tography classes.
construction of a new - library bids is $977,695.
contrast with 28,929 square feet
7. Photography No. 2: Similar building at FHS are pending by
in Forsyth Library.
__.~
The new two floor library will
to number six.
the Housing and Home Finance
Featuring
the
"open
stack"
plan
be located south or the present
Through a new program organ8. Print
Collection: Variou8'&ency. ·
with seating in the stack areas,
_
Forsy-th Library and is designed
ized by John Thorns, associate graphic processes as executed b ~ o w bidd_er f~r general construethe
air
conditioned
building
will
1
for the addition ·of a third floor.
professor of art at FHS, any Kan- the students in gtaphic classes.
tlon of the hbraey was Hunter
also
have
individual
student
study
sas high school or _-college can dis9. Drawing Collections: DrawC_onstruction Co., Hays. Hunter's
,
Included in the two floor library areas~ a film library, a documents
play for one month _an FHS exhibiroom and special collection areas.
ings
done
by students of art.
b!d
was
$669,40~.
Seven
other
will
be
a
basement.
'):'he
building
tion. There is no expense to the
·
bids ranged as high as $792,495.
·school except for .shipping charges.
10. _ Annual ~tudent Show: The
Work will begin on the new Iimost outstanding wor_k. ~rom the
brary once approval is gh·en.
"This is a ruther unusunl thing Annual. .student Exh1b1t1on held
The low bidder -on plumbing,
for n department to be doing,"
each
·
. . .
heating and air conditioning work
said Thorns. "Never be1ore has a . 11. Ma:v
Faculty Exlub1t1ons: Great- was Mindland, Inc., Hays. Midregular service been _available
U-~L-L-ive work d~ne. by art department land's bid topped a list of nine
,,
,
.
,
.
Cl
.1"'°11\SIUJ,lll<iU
here."
fac~lty (pau~tmgs,. sculpture,. cer- bidders and is $197,300.
Electrical work offers by six
Early in September Thorns sent am~cs'. drawi~gs, Jewelry, ~ilver-~
- (By th: author of" Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
smithing
design
~nd
graphics).
companies
was won by Electrical "
... letters to
high school principals
(h,.,.
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)
··.• ·...
Of the 11 shows, t~1e two most Equipment Co., with a bid of
and heads. of college art depart$110,995.
men ts who may write to secure an popular are numb:~s t1ve and 11:
· To prepare exhubtions for shipexhibition.
ping, two student assistants help
TWELVEIS A MANY-SPLENDORED THING
Shows have been booked up to Th'Orns: James Edgar Brumitt and DTA Initiates Five Men
October, 1966. · Some of the book- Don Pfannenstiel, Hays juniors. _ Delta Tau Alpha, national honor~day I begin my twelfth year of ·Jriting this column in
ings include Washington High at They also unpack and inventory all ary agriculture fraternity, initiatyour campus newspaper.
Bethel, Seamen Rural High at the returned exhibitions.
ed five new members recently. The
.Th_ese dozen years have passed like a dozen minutes. In
"Since the first pa·rt of Septem- men are Frederick Schmidt, EllinNorth Topeka, Kensington Public
fact, I would not believe so much time has gone by except
School, Halelton High, Brewster ber there have been 29 bookings. wood; Ronald . Katt, Grainfield;
that I have my wife nearby as a handy reference. When I
High, Russell High, Buhler High I think that is a good indication as Danny Sanneman, Palmer; Jim
started
this column, she was a mere slip of a girl-supple as
and seven exhibitions within the to how successful this prog-ram is Coulson, Hays; and Loren Weeks,
a
willow
bough and fair as the morn. Today she is gnarled,
next year for Hallmark Inc. at going- to be,•· snid Thorns.
Cawker City.
lumpy~ and given to biting the postman. Still, I count my·
Kansas City.
self lucky. Most of my friends who were married at the same
There are 11 shows offered:
time have wives who chase cars all day. I myself have never
•••
had this trouble, and I attribute my good fortune to the
1. Contemporary Prints No. 1·.
fact that I have never struck my wife with my hand. I have
,voodcuts, -etchings, engravings.
always used a folded newspaper, even during the prolonged
lithographs and serigraphs done by
newspaper strike of 1961 in New York. During this journalcontemporary American and Euroless period I had the airmail edition of the AI anchester Guardpean artists (30 pieces).
ian flov.-'ll in daily from England. I must admit, however,
2. Contemporary Prints So. 2:
that it was not entirely satisfactory. The airmail edition of
f
Similar to one, purchased from
the
Guardian
is
printed
on
paper
so
light
and
flimsy
that
it
various national graphic organizaEat In
makes very little .impression when one smacks one's wife.
tions (45 pi~ces).
Mine, in fact, thought it was some kind of game and tore
3. Mabel Vandin~r Collection .
several
pairs of my trousers.
_
A permanent collection of waterBut I digress. For twelve years, I say, I have been writ- • .-colors, drawings and :prints given
Carry Out
ing this column. That is a fact, and here is another: I shave
· "..
to the department by the former every
morning
with
Personna
Stainless
Steel
Blades.
I
bring
chairman.
up Personna Stainless Steel Blades because this column is
4. Regionalist Show: A permasponsored by the makers of Personna and they are inclined
nent collection made up of graphic
to brood if I omit to mention their products.
·
Delivery
artists living in the midwest during the 1930's.

Art cxhibitio1_1s from Fort Hays
_S tate are now · being displayed
throughout Kansas.

j
j

,_:...
~4' On- CIIJmp:
- qg

all

_
. .Tl!Ep~

6.

Children's

Art

Exhibition:

Two and three dimensional work
selected from childreri's work during the summer laboratorv school.
, 6. Photography No. 1 :· Student

One-half block
East or Highway 183
Intersection

Placement Dates----

"Quality Reigne

Interviewer: Farmers Home Ad-ministration Agency of the U. S.
Department- of Agriculture
Candidates.; Accountants and
business administration majors
Position: Digital computer systems analyst ·

Supreme ..

ROCKY is the ski jacket of box

quilted DuPont nylon, fabric by Travis.
Dashing racer stripes on arms, two
slash zipper pockets,
st~nd-up collar._ Lined
8
with nylon, hidden
hood.

Wednesday
Interviewer: College Li! e Insur-

Candidates: Any degree candidates, prefer January graduates.
Position: Sales and sales management
Contact Placement Office for
further information.

--~

flM :.,©h~~~W

8~9.95 and up

.,·

L.,m Europe from behind the counter,

25000 JOBS
IN EUROPE

Luxembourg-Each student
applicant receives a $ 250 travel grant and a paving job
in Europe such as ofrlce, factory, sales, resort, farm work,
etc. Send S 2 (tor, handling
and airmail) to Dept. 0, American Student Information
Servfce. 22 AYe. de la l.lberte
Grand Duchy of Luxrmbourg
for a 36-pnge booklet giving
all Jobs, details and travel

grant application forms.

the coaches."

MA 4-9930

Monday and Tuesday

nnre Co. of America

..... only fluii'.ng

B~RNARD'S

1011 :\Iain

~IA4-391:-l

Not, let me hasten to state, that it is any chore for mf' to
sing the praises of Personna-as you will agree once you. try
this sharpest, smoothest-sha~;ng, longest-lasting blade ever
devised by the makers of Personna Blades-now available
both in Double Edge and Injector style. Personna, always
the most rewarding of blades, today offers even an extra reward-a chance fo grab yourself a fistful of $100 bills from
a $100,000 bowl! The Personna Stainless Steel Sweepstakes
is off and running, and you're all eligible to enter. Visit your
· friendly Personna dealer soon to pick up an entry blank
(void where prohibited by law).
And, by the way, while you're at your friendly Personna
dealers, why don't you ask for a can of Burma Shave? It
comes in Regular or Menthol; it soaks rings around any
other lather, and it's made by the makers of Personna.
But I digress. For twelve years, I say, this column has
..... discussing, forthrightly and fearlessly, such burning
~mpus questions as "Should students be allowed to attend
'i~t-hour classes in pajamas?" and "Should dean.~ be ret rred at age 257" and "Should foreign exchange students he
r1f'ld for ransom?".
Today, continuing the tradition, we take up the thorniest
academic problem of all: the high cost of tuition. Let mf>
tf'll you how one student, Lintel Sigafoos hy name, solved
this problem.
Lintel, while still a boy in Straitened Circumstance11.
Idaho, had his heart set on college, but, alas, he coulrln't
afford the tuition. He applied for a Regents Scholarsl.ip
but, alas, his reading speed was not very rapid-only t.., o
words an hour-and before he finished even the fil"!lt p:t\·~
of his exam, the Regen Le; had closed their hrief ca.c;es «-"·,. • :
and gone home. Lintel then applied for an at.hlet,r
-q_.-_
ahip, but he had, alas, only a single athletic skill
.. - - , ·
an ice cream cone on his chin-and this, alas .. 1: · - • . 1 1 1 ,v
fleeting enthusiasm among the coachPS.
·
And then he found the answer: hf' would cri !':1udrnt
loan! Of course. he would ha\·e to pay it ha(' \ ;-,..~ ~rarluittion. hut cle\·er Lintel soln~<l that. ff)(): 1'." ! r-· - · 11n~nc
hig major. Of'Vf>r ac-cumulatin~ f'nouc:h r--r,. . .., • ..., --;,rluat"
until hf' \1,cl.'\ 6fl yE>ars old. ThPn h" r<'p;1 ;,i t n•· 1.. , . , ; , "'of hts
So<".ial ~urity.
Wlwre t~H'rP·~ a \\"ill. tl"•;-p·, :1 ,,.-:,~ -.
-~

•·.

r- . ""·. '\( • '

,,:n, ...

Tht> n,111.-rr· n{ ,"r-,·,--·•":'· ,::,. ' ~Jr•.-: :-:rel r: .'t:d£.C nn,J Bt1rrnn
Shrtr"' n -• ·· .. ,. · ·I,· . ·1 J , r.r,,i 1· ~r ,.,,..,.,..,, n( .\fni Shulmnn .- , ·
·, - - f
·,
• ·• :,,'·Ir rnl,unn.
Ht' 111111 ... ., ... • : • .• . • ·:.
_.
, •. , : . -•~ 1,,1 .,,., µrou·uct~.

.\
I
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Blindness No

Barrier
For Determined Student
-

-

Today,
Noon • 1 p.m. - Baptist Student Union,
Santa Fe Room
4 p.m. - .Re.<earch Committee, Dlack
Room: Homecoming Committee, Prairie
Room
5-!i :30 p.m. - Inter-Van1ity Christian Felluw~hip, Home:1tead Room
6 p.m. - Seventh Cavaln·. Prairie Room
6 ::10 p.m. YeteraruJ Club, Homestead

Room

7 p.m. - Faculty Women's Club, .Trails
Room: A WS, Gold Room: Spani~h Cl ub,
Arapahoe Room : Seminars on Hi~her Edu.
cation, Black Room
; :30 p.m. - French Club, Cody Room
!! p.m. Phi Mu Alpha, Astra Room:
German Club, Prairie Room
9 p.m. Campus Religious Council.
Home,.tead Roorn
.Friday
5 :46. p.m. ·- Sn11ke dance Collowed br hon.
fire and robing of queoen
!I p.m. - Cellar Dwellarg, Sheridan Coli·

HOMECOMING ATTRACTION - The Cellar Dwellars will be f eatured at 8 p.m. Friday in Sheridan Coliseum. The group from the Uni•
versity of Nebraksa features pop standards, modern and traditional
folk songs and "protest" songs.

Baptist Center Being Pl~nned
"Our goal is to - have the new in the 400 block of Elm Street
Baptist Campus - Center ready by along the banks of Big Creek.
September," said Rev. Myron R.
The pldege "Y!".as $81,000 over the
Chartier, FHS Baptist campus original goal hoped for. "Surpass..ing this goal demonstrates that
minister.
Because of a $306;000 pledge to members of the .Kansas Baptist
the _Campus · Christian Life Ad- · Convention are vitally · interested
vance by the Kansas Baptist ·Con- in· the college youth of Kansas to
vention, construction of this center the point of sacrifical giving," Mr.
will begin soon. It will be located Chartier said.
Of the $306,000, $47,000 was given to the FHS foundation. Mr.
Chartier has estimated that the
building will cost ·a pproximately

IMPORTED
PERUVIAN

ALPACA
"The Anywhere"
60

SWEATER

Saturday
7 :-ta n.m. - Endowment breaktn.~t. Troil~
Room ·
_
II a.m. Homecoming coffee and r~istrn tion, Sun"ft Lounge
!J:30 a.m. Annual Tug-of-War, Uii:
Creek, Cu~ter Hall area
10:30 a.m.
Homecoming parade, down•
town Hays
Noon - Fort Hays Alumni Reunion, A~trn
Room; Smo!1l'nabord for all visitors, Union
Cody Room
- 6 p.m. - Homecoming banquet, Memorial
Union ·
9 ; 30 p.m. - Homecoming dance, }lemorial
Union
Monday,
4 :30 p.m. Deseret Club, Hom~teatl
Room
_
6 u.m. - BPW, Black Room
8 · p.m. Pnnhellenic Council. Prairie
Roo-a1
9 p;m. - Junior IFC, Smoky Hill Room:
IFC, Santa Fe Room

AWS Style Review

By Arnnne Rubottom
there was at Emporia," Miss Shirk
Leader Reporter
said. "FHS students and staff
Whnt adjustments does .a blind have been very friendly and coop·person. who once had 20-20 vision erative here," she added. ·
have to make?
Miss. Shirk studies with the use
Mary Shirk, who was blinded by · - ·o f a tape 1:ecorder, and conseretinitis after graduating from · quently doesn't share a room behigh school with ·perfect vision cause "the noise might bothee a ~says, "the biggest adjustment for roommate." Her reading assign- ·
me was leai:ning to react to other ments are taped by a reader.
people, and how I should expect
Tests pro ..·ide one of Miss
them to act toward me."
Shirk's biggest problems. How•
Despite her blindness from
e,·er, she takes the same testa
retinitis, which · is ·a hemorrhagas other students in her classes
ing of the veins behind the reli·
do, although she takes them
na of the eyes, the McPherson
orally.
sophomore maintains a, ,·igorouii;
For relaxation Miss Shirk en•
pace.
joys reading and walking. She
Miss Shirk, who- uses a cane in also likes music and has a record
traveling _the campus with appar- collection numbering over 400.
eni ease, is president ·· of her floo::
in Custer Hall, a member of Custer'i, House . Council and belon ~:; Singers Will Perform
to Spanish Club . .
Fort Hays Sin.gers, direeted b),•
"My ·pet peeve is people who Don E. Stout, 'w ill perform .~or the
think a blin<l person is helples.s," · Boy Scout Appreciation Banquet
she said.
Sunday evening at the Memorial
The FHS sophomore began· her
Union.
college education at Emporia
The Singers will present a proState Teachers College last fall
gram of light mus ic for the- group,
after learning Braille at the Toscouting executives from the westpeka Center for the -Blind.
ern half of Kansas. This will be
''I trans ferred to Fort Hays the second performance of the
State this fall because I wanted Singers on the Fort Hays KanRas
to li\'e in a smaller dorm than State campus this fall.

Held October 12

An arbor of autumn leaves,
bronze _and gold lootball mums· and
·small potted chrysanthemums provided the setting for the first ·half
of the A WS Men_ and Women's
Style Review, presented at 8 p.m.,
Oct. 12 in Felten-Start Theater.
The style review, sponsored by
the Village Shop, was narrated by
Mrs. Eunice Fanning, an employ$37,000.
The plans will be up for bids in ee. College men and women model· January. Building will begin later. ed day and casual wear along ,,;th
sportswear.
Three members of The -1 l\len,
part of the Jmpromptwos, Yerland
Witwer Abilene senior; George l\l.
Alpha Phi Omega
Kay, H~ys senior; and Tom Riffe,
Stockton senior, proYided enter
Pledges Eleven Men
tainment.
Eleven men pledged Alpha Phi
As the curtains opened on the
Omega, national service fraternity .!lecond half of the style review,
recenty, The men are Selby Batty, guests saw a setting for a cocktail
. Hays sophomore; Glenn Boyce, party.
Haysville freshman; John Carmichael, Stockton freshman; Edwin Deibert, Esbon freshman; Den-·
HOMECOMING
nis Ernst, Enterprise freshman;
Stephen Humburg, Hays freshman;
Mm'IS
Tom McClain, Elmo junior; James
$1.75
Montgomery, Goodland freshman;
Bennett Palmer, Haysville freshFOR SALE
man; Don Pfannenstiel, Hays junior; and James Sallee, St. John
IN THE UNION
freshman.
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BY
SIGMA SIGMA SIGI\IA

·AN ACTUAL PERFORMANCE!

Through breathtaking new techniques in
film making and highest fidelity sound.

Check Our Store

For Special Priceff
Ourinir Our Annin-rsary Sale

FRO~

WARNER BROS.
Premiere Performances
4 Times
-

-

OSI. Y OCTOBER 2i ASO. 2A. 1965
~IATISF.F..S AT 2 :00
SITE AT 1, :00

Artistic Direc tor and Conductor. Herbert von Karajan
Production Designed and Directed by Franco Zeffirelli

LJi(1J£:~
Phone MA 4-4567

Admission
S tuden Lq $1.50

[J

C.:risunl e l<>gancc thnl is complC'tf'ly at home a l the offic(', on
he campus - or any wh<>re you meet modern men on the mm:e.
E vPry hnndse~-n stitch d emon strntes th£' skill, knowledge
:md p r ide o f the D<>xte r c raft..c:mnn . . . nssurjng glovc>-like fit
nd li ghtwC'i~ht·flexibility. Supple lc>athcrs s pecially tanned
for h :md ~ wing nrP rPspons ibl" for thC' ~ ft. comfort.a ble foe l.
In your favorite rich, d C<'p colors. Only •..

$I 4.99

0. K. Baker Shoes
110D )Iain

_Hay~, Kan~

Adult.a S2 .00
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Pearcing

Comments ·

. Every year there is going to be
a campus reactionary, student editor or student council member complain ·about. something.
Occasionally the complaint is
unique. However, they are usually
just one of the same old tired evergreens seen evf:!ry year.
Somebody is going to sound off
about campus food. He may have
a valid poirit. Mass-cooked f ®d is
usually terrible. Then again, he
may just have heart-bum• .
Blasting out at apathetic, donothing student council is always
diversion for a campus editor, particularly ,:when he can't think of an
editorial topic that week.
Another topic which gives the
editor a chance ta bombast, demand and refuse to knuckle under
to is student press freedom. Maybe
the International Brotherhood of
Student Editors, Plumbers and
Warehouse Watchmen requires at
least one of these editorials a , year.

Editorial Views

Win Tigers, ·Win!

Rip 'em up,
Tear 'em up.
Give 'em hell, Tigers!!
_To 'the football team: Win that game. To the floatbuilders: Build them pretty, kids. To the alumni: Have
a ball ; this prorn_ises to be a big homecoming weekend.
Homecoming. The time for football games, dances,
queens, alumni, parades, bands, seeing old friends, classrooms, professors and re-living college days.
No matter how strong or weak the school spirit is,
this is the crowning day of the year. Students work all
night on floats, the band practices to look just a little bit
sharper, the. football team works harder to win the big
game.
It'.s a busy week. Students are running here and
there ~erving on committees* taking pictures, praying for
good -:weather, making plans, getting dates and taking
care of the myriad activities concerned with making
Homecoming something a little special.
.
To all students, alumni, par~ and casual visitors,
the Leader extends wishes for J4l·>Happy Homecoming.
Enjoy your stay, admire our queen and yell for the Tigers.
An E (for effort?) is replacing
the F at Albion (Mich.) College.
The college is incorporating 11
new grading system for intermediate achie,·ement leTels to replace
the three-point system with a four-

Reader's Views

Getting back at the college pa·
per, the council .member will "go
on record" .blasting the impartial
c()verage, biased editorials, and
sloppy reporting of the paper's
pages.

Campus Selling Irks Student
To the Editor:
The college has not sanctioned
the National Student Buyers; one
may understand the reasons why.
Can one assume, however, that the
college does approve of the sales
methods of other orgnnizntiona
that have and are occupying campus space?

Girl Soldiers in
U. of California?
( ACP) - Arter years of puttin~
students through the machine, the
Univenity o! California commit~
the final hrnomity-the distinctions between the male and female
students ha..·e finally ~n erased,
says the Daily Californian.
At least that seems to be the
case since the Uni\"ersity be'1,'8n
putting draft deferment f'onns.
bureaucratically known as "SSS
Form 109 for undergraduates" in
re5?istration packets sent to women
students.
Happily, most of the women
weren't too distressed by the complete disregard of their sex. One
smiling frosh coed said, "l thought
it was a si~ of non-discrimina•
tion."'
A spokeRman in the registrar's
of !ice exJ)lained that the cards
were automatically pot into all o!
the registration packets ~nt out.
"However, the instrnctions were
clear," she said.

Right \In' The ·Kisner

Greeks always come in for their
yearly commendation for their lack
· of spirit, .mystic rituals and a mul- Most humans, and occasionally a
titude -of other ills. The Greeks
student
or two, wonder about the .
usually counter with an indignant
letter to the editor co-signed by future. Being at least semi-human
( ? ) • I've formed my opinions on
the IFC and Panhellenic.
what the year 1975 holds for FHS.
Student apathy is always deplorI believe that in ten years Sheried. · Sometimes along with this, dan Coliseum will come tumbling
somebody hits "brownbogging.'' down_:if not sooner.
Those that always go home shrug
- that a. student will become
their shoulders and keep packing.
rich
by starting a dog kennel with
Those that don't shrug their
the
hounds
now roaming freely on
shoulders and make plans for the
the
campus
-forest.
weekend.
- FHS will add marbles, ping
Women's hours are always good pong, jac_k s, hop-scotch and monopfor an editorial or two. This never oly to its IM program.
amounts to anything. The women
- a vanguard "party" of outer
keep their hours, the Dean of space explorers ·will settle in Hays,
Women calms down and the subject drink our suds, crowd the hotels
goes back in the files for next and enroll as foreign student-plus
year's editor.
claiming the ·top grades.
- that Mickey Spillane will deStudents usually start yelling ny attending FHS several times
for a voice in the administration and refuse membership in Tiger's
point inde,c.
of the college. When they do get
Roar.
For example, students doing B- it, they don't do anything.
-that the stench of buffaloes
plus work ·under the new system
will
grow stronger as the herd inAnd
when
the
team
wins
a
will receive an AB grade. The new
procedure includes marks of A, championshij, tournament or in crea~es proportionately with the
some cases, agame, up goes the student body' increase.
AB, B, BC, C, CD, D, DE and E.
-individuals with a Ph.D. wm ·
cry, "Let's turn out class." The administration never does and there dig ditches for- a living, persons
with a master's will sell pencils on
is always an uproar.
street corners and those having
Einrollment is good. for several bachelors' degrees will have the
subjects. Someone will complain right to be respectable drunks.
about having to stand in line for
- Greeks and Independents will
hours or not getting a class they stage an armed conflict in order to
The Southwestern Bell Telephone
needed.
reduce FHS's cro,r.·ded classroom
Company's method of renting their
problem.
Warming up, they tum to high
equipment and selling their services can hardly be called low- prices on books, the outrageous
pressure. Having a branch oi!ice tuition, hight rent, high prices
in the Memorial Union must have down town and on and on and on.
pro..·ed most invaluable. What may This usually calms down about the
have been convenient for the stu- time the first series of tests comes
dent. may have been a joy for along.
Campus politics is always fun.
telephone company sales.
By sending their proofs to the U there aren't parties, somebody
parents, Delma Studios are bypass- will rage around about forming
ing the college student; in grade them. I! there are, there are chargschool one had more responsibility. es and countercharges of mis-adEven IBM respects you as an alpha ministration and favoritism.
Everyone has a good time yellnumber. While Delma sales ma~·
ing
back and forth at each other
soar, their image may slip.
until
the momentum gives out.
One cannot expect a new telephone company; Bell has a com- Then, back to the books.
These evergreens are .fun to
fort.able position. Is the position
watch. You can almost plot on a
of Delma Studios as secure?
chart when they ,;1:ill occur. -DenJohn Duff
nis Pearce
Beloit Senior

wJtt

Selections Announced
For lmpromptwo Singers
Impromptwo members . were recently chosen by Mary Maude
Moore, director of the group.
Vocalists for the group are Shaton Daniels, Ness City junior ;
George Kay, Hays senior; Carol
Lipp, Burdett graduate student ;
Nione Olson, Herndon senior; Dan
Price, Hays sophomore; Tom Riffe.
Stockton senior; and ·wayne Witwer, Abilene senior.
Clyde Amerine, Great Bend
freshman and Jim Bestgen, Manhattan junior, are guitarists. Both
Lon and Don Palmer, Hays freshmen, will be in charge of the percussion section. The first perf orrnance of the group was ,1 t
Hoxie Tuesday evening.
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ot Ow oldftit stud,nt o'1ttftlutlom cm tM Port lhTI Stat. Qfflpaa;
tocni~ In 19M. Jwdpwnt of ftnt claa nttuc b7 the ~ t . . d Con.iate
OrtUcu
atid ao A rat.ms b7 NatJcmal School Y•rtiook
b,t.b dmio,: UM lMJ-'2 Gd 1K2-'l eoll..-. ,..n.
Tiw Stat. C.011-.rt t-,Jtt lit r,ubll,h.d -«17 (Thuntda,l durina lM IC.hoot ,-r
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- a lowly FHS student will discover the cure to cancer, but state
laws won't allow the Union to sell
cigarettes while Hays businessmen
continue to make coins by doing ·
so.
-that the theme for Homecoming "·ill be "Wine, Women . . .
and Wine."
-a_nd best of all, in 19i5, I
be here (much to the satisfaction
of all concerned).-Gary Kisner.

u.,.._

-p,1ld at
l\:an.'ll.
OM of UM old,,,,t sti:uwnt oriranls.atinn,, on the Fort flAy, St.au. ~i,ua ; found.d fn lto&.
R-dl)wnt of an A·phn ntln1r In
National N....,.i-Pff SerTkw. 1 ~.

nn,.1-

Wana«tt -···-- -- --· Jaa Wlaoa
Editorial EdttM - - - - Dcn1e P-.zt11
Sporta Editor ----- - --- - -------- 1- WaJ
Priam --- - - -------- - ----- Ed J. U.,.o

SHOULDER STRAP BAG
In Youn,r. ~todt-rn St ylinE
En•r So Popular With Thf' Campu~ f"ro...-d.
Popul~r f olon:1 lnducie
Bla('k, Anti~~. FAwn. HAyride. (hHtnut

$2.99
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Scanning the Campus

In Off-Campus Units

Johnson Calls Housing AdequOte
,

By Pam Alspaw
Leader Organizations Editor

Is off-campus housing adequate?
"I feel off-campus housing is adequate and has everything I want and need," said Jim
Perll, McPherson senior. Bobbie Blanding, Beloit sophomore, thinks differently.
"I believe FHS should check
L Supervision:
The housesome of the . off-campus housing holder or authorized representative
units over better," Blanding said.
must live on the premises. In the
With off-campus housing effect- absence of the householder, a reing nearly 40 per cent . of FHS's sponsible person with the permisstudents and 350 Hays home own- sion of the Director of Housing or
ers, the two students; views gain the Deans of Students Office may
significance.
1
be lefi - in charge.
. Edward Johnson, director of
2. _ Alcoholic Beverages:
The
housing at FHS, said "a student
storage and/ or use of intoxicating
has enough problems going _to
beverages including liquors, wines,
school without having to worry
and 3.2 beer is forbidden in all
about a place to live." -Yet what student housing units . .
does the college look for in off3. Guests of
the Opposite
campus housing? According -to
Sex: ·At no time should men be enJohnson, FHS looks for safety, tertained in the rooms of. women
health and educational atmosphere. students or vice .versa, unless, in
"Contrary to belief," Johnson the case of a special event, written
said, "there is no shortage of of(_.
permission has been secured from
campus housing. Out of 500 off. - the Dean of Students Office.
campus approYed housing units,
4. Semester Rental: The stu100 are still ,·acant."
dent should be selective when he
"We don't like the word ap- chooses a unit because he must
prove,''' Johnson said. · "The unit live in if until the end of ;the ·semeets the rules."
mester.
·-·
FHS has the following four defAny infraction of the rules reinite rules:
sults in a revoking of the unit's
approval.
Homecoming • • •
Besides rules the college stresses
several general policies pertaining
(Continued .from Page 1)
class reunion dinner at 6 p.m. in to room care, guests, smoking, inthe Union, and the Homecoming spection; student illness and radio
dance at 9:30 p.m. in the Union and appliances.
In order to establish college apfeaturing the Panics rounds out
proval, house owners must rent
Homecoming activity.
Darrell Seibel, a 1955 graduate only to college students aild either
of FHS, is serving as Homecoming to college women or college men,
chairman. Assisting Seibel are Da- but not to both.
Are rules ·_ enforced and hr
vid ·Winter, DrD. Jimmy Rice, Miss
Esta Lou Riley, Dr. Emerald whom? Johnson said it's the
Dechant, Gail Cyr, Judy Sipe, Lin- householder's responsibility to enda Boschowitzki, Tim Rupp, and force the laws. However, representatives :from · FHS and Hays
Dave Meckenstock.
check the condition of off-campus
housing once a year. Units !ailing
FHS's requirements must correct
Mo~ty Wins
their standards within an allotted
time or they will not be -approved
(Continued from Page 1)
by FHS.
Marilynn Wilson, Great Bend jun"Presently 85 to 87 per cent of
ior, and John Stoskopf, Great Bend the units for single students are in .
senior.
satisfactory condition," Johnson
Unmarried students in unorgan- _said. "The remaining units are beized housing representatives: Her- ing improved."
bert Herzog, Quinter freshman; ·
Johnson said students are enJohn Duff, Beloit senior; Kirk couraged to sign a housing con.Musselman, Ransom junior, and tract and houseowners are requestLarry Roberts, WaKeeney senior, ed to talk with FHS housing offi.
a write-in candidate.
cials before renting.
Graduate representative: Dwight
"With the rapid growth of our
High, Elkhart.

college, even the new residence
halls don't provide enough room
for students. Off-campus housing
will continue to be needed,,' said
Johnson. · _ -

5

Mary Maude Moore, assistant
Fifteen FHS geology students
professor of music, will speak ·to will participate in a field trip ·to
the Faculty Women's Assn. to- the front range of the Colorado
night at 6:45.
·
Rocky Mountains Friday, Saturday
A supper for the association will
and Sunday. ,
begin at 5 :30 p.m. in the Memorial . Accompanying the students are
Union, and Miss Moore's talk will Dr. J . D. McGregor, assistant profollow. She will discuss her trip · fessor of geology, and Orville Bonto Ja_pan and the Orient with the · ner, instructor in geology.
Impromptwos and show slides of
the trip.

* * * *

The Kansas Home - Economics
Assn. has named this week as
"Kansas Home Economics Week.''
The association includes members who are teachers, doing ex. ·tension work with homemakers
and 4-H club members, research,
dietetics and institutional administration.
A professional home ecunomist
must be a graduate of an accredited four year college or one which
has done outstanding work in some
field of home economi'!s.

..,

Snoopy ~ures Students

"Stretch your knowledge in reading," advises Snoopy, the Forsyth
' Library dachshund.
· · ..
Snoopy · "lives" on the bulletin
board behind the reference desk in
the library. Book covers form his
long, lean body, which stretches
across ·the bulletin board.
· His "mistress" ·is Etta Koirth,
Hars freshman, who is responsible
for the library's three bulletin
boards and the show case.
Miss Koirth uses authors, books
or countries to stimulate interest in
Initiation was held for fifteen
reading and uses ideas from the
· new members ·of the Home Eco- Wilson Library Bulletin, a monthly
nomics Chapter of FHS on Oct. 12. publication. Quotes or book jackets
Dr. Raymond Youmans spoke on also provide suggestions for the
hLife of Women in Liberia."
- bulletin boards.

* * * *

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

Edward Johnson,
" ..• no housing shortage."

Formal Wear
Rental

.(Across from Campus)

Quality Cleaners
Free Pickup & Delivery
711 Main

(MA 4-9929

Member of National
Student Buyers, Inc.

.

. .
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Congratulations·;

Tl GE RS·!

The Tigers have sho~n us that teamwork

pays
fight it.

·Students join together and make _team-

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

work pay off for you in the form of

Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500·
sheet ream boxes. At-Stationery-l;)epartments •

savings

•

~-

off ...

National Student Buyers, Inc.
900 \Valnut

· · ·· w .

($) as a member of

-

e

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.

EATON PAP£R CORPORATION, PfTTSFlElD, MASSACHUSETTS
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~L.\ -1-8017

Cards are NO'\V aYailable for $5.00 a semester or by the year.
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·Hey Gitls, Lots of Guys!
Girls, somebody is getting cheated!
Each f ema)e on the FHS campus
is entitled to one and one-half
males . . . so all you greedy ga]s
who have two guys on the string
have to g-ive up ha]f a guy.
Offici.al enrollment figures show- -thn--thc.-nuu1.,._..voman ratio on campus is 3.2. A total of 2,868--mencomprise! 60.2 per cent of the 4,768
. FHS students. This means the feminine percentage is 39.8.
Kansas State University and the
Kansas State College of Pittsburg
boast . even better ratios . . . 2-1,
though no enrollment figures were
available.
Emporia State Teachers College,
with an enrollment of 6,425, has a
nearly even distribution-five men
to four women. The masculine segment of the enrollment .totals 54.2
per cent · compared to 45.8 per
cent women.
Men make up 63.1 \)er cent of

i1

6c2
W XNTED
Two girls to share
apartment. Call MA 4-2684. Gc2
ROOMS FOR MEN, cooking facilities, Countryside 12.1, MA 48587.
6c4

.

PART-TIME SALESMAN needed,
work in your - spare time and
earn in excess of $5 an hour.
Anyone may qualify. For details
write: Don C. Taylor,, Taylor
Imports, Box 8G6, Homestead,
Florida 33030.

Homecoming Dance
The Homecoming dance will
be held at 9:30 p.m. Saturday in
the Memorial Union Black and
Gold Room. Music will be sup•
_plied by the Panics. Admission
is . $1.50 per couple and stags
will not be admitted: Advance
tickets are on sale at the Memorial Union Information Desk
and Hays Music Company.

The Zeta P~apter of Alpha
Kappa Psi business~and economics
fraternity -recently pledged 15 men.
They are Edward Allen and Roland Nuss, Great Bend _ juniors;
Gailen Barte_l, Greensburg senior;
Thomas Befort, sophomore; Ronald
Harkness, junior, and Harry Judd,
senior, all of Hays.
Richard Jarvis, Almena senior;
Paul Jennison, Healy senior; Leo
Kollman, Stockton ·senior; Monte
Lareau, Rosston junior; Richard
Lebsack, Otis senior; Rodney
Moore, Bazine junior; Gary Pogue,
Minneapolis junior; Gordon Reynolds, Dodge City senior. and Jack
Sidwell, Plainville junior.

Advertising Doesn't Cost, It Pays.

READY-TO-FINISH FURNhuR'E

Beat Emporia!

ONE OF MANY - McMindes Hall coeds work on their Ho~ecoming
float in the l\lcMindes Hall recreation room. The float is one of 18
which will co!l'pete in the Homecoming parade Saturday.

Classified _Ads

the 1"3,226 students on the- University of Kansas campus. Some 4,875
women ,total 36.9 per cent of the
enrollment; hence a 5-3 ratio.
It may oe a man•s world on college cam_puses, but· who says womt.!U are complaining?

Alpha Kappa Psi
Pledges ~ -M en

VARSITY
BARBER SHOP
(Across from Post Office)

· SPECIAL TERMS FOR STUDENTS
18" x 48" 7-Drawer Desk
e Special $27 .95
CHESTS
BOOKCASES

l\'IA 4-9987

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED - No
competition. To service and set
up new accounts in exclusive territory. Investment secured by
fast-moving inventory of amazing plastic coating used on all
types &J surfaces interior or exterior. Eliminates waxing when
applied to any type of floor.
Eliminates all painting when applied to wood, metal or concrete
surfaces. Minimum investment$500. Maximum investment $12,000. For details write or call:
Phone: 314 AX 1-1500, Penguin
Plastics Corp., 3411 North Lindbergh Blvd., St. Ann, Mo.,63074
2c7

111

w.

. "DREILING'S" FURNITURE DEPT.
(We Rent TV Sets)

13

MA 4-2918

FOR SALE - )1G-B. Red, hard
and soft top. Wire wheels. Excellent condition . Bernie Mermis,
:MA 4-44i2.

7cl

LOST Zoology lecture notesi
Turquoise spirul notebook with
no name. Contact Ken~th Stewart, ~IA 5-i22G.
7cl
W AXT ED )tarried couple to
live at Methodist Student Center
to supervise building starting
~ov. 1. See Rev. Gordon Mor.
ris at MSC or Dr. Howard Reynold~ at ~Wl-B Albertson Hall.
7cl
WANTED - Typing
~IA -l-:l9~2.

or

nll kinds.
7c2

Patronize Leader Advertisent

STUDENTS' CHOICE

FOR
QUALITY PORTRAITS
Headquarten
For All
Photorraphic ~uipment

Ekey Studio
Finest of Photo~raplu

~t~,{gI i t
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Harriers Face Antelopes Friday

Steelers, .Rangers Lead
IM Red Football League

. J ··

PA Steelers and Rangers captured lopsided victories as - they
continued to set the pace for -the
Red League Oct. 11.

PA Steelers clobbered Boozers
37-0, while Rangers loped past Billard Balls 39.:0. Koors · Kids and
21st St. All-Stars entrenched themselves in the Red League cellar, as
the Kids fell to Flegalls 6-0, and
AU-Stars w·e re nosed out by Wiest
JI 18-14.
TKE ·took over sole possession
of the Greek League lead by dropping .previously unbeaten Prom·e theans 40-0 lind Sig Ep edged Delta Sig 14-6.
.
In the Blue League on Oct. 1~
Newman Club marched to its
fourth · victory, . a 14-6 win over
Gnads. Other games included Foot
Feet fleeting past Gamma Delta
25-6, Wiest I downing Wildcats

Elkhart Wins Meet...

'a

Sophomore John Mason claimed
Fort Hays State cross country
second in 14:29 followed by seniors
fans will have their only chance to
see the Tigers compete at home . Lowfll · Smith, 15:09, and Jerry
Hertel, 16 :10.
6-0 and 69ers blanking No Names
when FHS hosts Kearney (Neb.)
7-0.
State in a dual meet at 4 p.m. FriSeventh and eighth places were
Field Oct. 25
.
day.
taken
by seniors Joe Twyman, 15:
1 BoozeMI vs. Flegalls
The four-mile dual, a rematch of
li, and Jack Harms, 15:23. Fresh2 Sur Ep v,s. AKL
3 Phi Sig vs. Prometheans
• 1ast week's dual at Kearney, will
man Marlon Neeley finished ninth
4 Delli, Sig vs. Sig Tau
at
the
Fort
Hays
Country
Club
:in
15 :25.
be
Oct. 26
1 Gnads vs. 69ers
golf com:s·e.
.
· ·
The only Kearney runners in the
2 Gamma Delta vs. No NamH
The meet will be the last home
3 Wiest I w. Foot Feet..
4 PA Steelel'II vs. Ranger,;
event for six Tiger seniors-threcOct. 27
·year lettermen Don Lakin, Jerry
1 Billard Ball,i vs. 2ht St. All-Stars
2 Wiest II vs • .Fl~alls
Hertel, Jerry Katz and Lowell
3 Koon Kids vs. Boozers
Smith; and two-year lettermen
Oct. 28
1 TKE vs. Promt'thesns
Jack Harms and Joe Twyman.
2 Sig Ep w. Sig Tau
Last Friday the Ben~als swept
:i Phi Sig vs. Delta Sig
seven of the first ten- places to del PA Steelers vs. 2l~t. St. All-Stan
feat the Antelopes 17 --f.! in the
three-mile dual at Kearney.
Don Lakin, Pawnee Rock senior,
captured first place with a time of
.14:11 .8, breaking his previous
three-mile .record of 14 :39.5 set last
STANDIN(iS
Season year.
CIC
4-1-0
FHS .................... 1-0
4-1-0
Omaha ................ 1-0
1-4-0
Emporia
............ 0-0
Campus Jobs, NDL,
1-4-0
Pittsburg ............ 0-1
0-4-1 Top Aids for Students
Washburn
0-1
Campus jobs employed 1,0-li stuGAMES THIS WEEK
dents during the 1964-65 college
Washburn at Pittsburg; Omaha
term, according to the student aids
at E: New Mexico; Emporia at
annual report.
FHS.
The payroll for campus johs t uR~ULTS LAST WEEK
taled $288,531. National Defen:-:c
Omaha 27, Pittsburg 1; So ...ColoLoans rated second in aiding stu•do 23, Emporia 13; FHS 25,
dents. The 345 loans granted t olaied ~206,150 .
.Washburn 0.

GlanCe af Gridiron

Saturday 192 cross country r\thners from .32 high schools participated in the Fort Hays State High
School Invitational.
. Elkhart won the two-mile event
with 107 - points. Sacred Heart of
Salina placed second . with 144
points,. followed by Shallow Water
with 157. Johnson scored 172
points to take fourth, and Concordia scored 193 to take fifth.
Alvin Penka, Odin, took first
place, covering the course in 10:
24. Second place was captured by
Jim Kerr, Hoisington, who was followed by Joe Rodrequez, Sacred
Heart.
Another high school meet will
be · held Oct. 23 during the Fort ·
Hays State-Emporia State football
game.

top ten were Warren Christensen,
fifth; Carro)} Kinnaman, sixth;
and Vincent Zavala, tenth.
Other Tiger runners and their
places: sophomore Neal Cleaves,
12th; · freshman Bruce Zamrzla,
13th; sophomore Duane · Harper,
15th; freshman Maylon Neeley,
19th; freshman Ken Allen, 22nd;
and freshman Gary Arthaud, 29th.

I

u1'tt the ·{}reat

. :Ji;,11 rf::ooks

Cowboy Boots
A New-Shipment of Acme Boots
Just Arrived

118

w.

Whatever your whim for Fall shoes, Tempos has
them! From casual to dressy, there's new shapes,
colors, and ma_terials to meet every Great New
Look I See them soon. $9.00 to $15.00

Schlegel's Spor.ting Goods
11th

Hays, Kans a s

in the Village Shop

"Pride of the Campus"
Reflecting on the progress of this college during its exi~tence, and particularly dur-

.

ing recent years, it's no wonder that graduates of yeste1·year and students today Jorn m
pride during our annual Homecoming fes tivitie~.
We take this opportunity to congratulate Dr. Cunningham, his staff, the student
body and the graduates of Fort Hays State on their pa~t achie\'(:ments, constant progress
and _sound programming for the future.

0 ur be~t \\·i~he~ for a ~uccessful and enjoyable

Homecoming.

From ...
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Fashion Center for Gentlemen and Their Ladies

State College Leader
8. Thursday,
October 21,

1965 ·

·Bengals Top'Ple Blues;

·Establish

Two

E-State Invades

.

Quarterback Bob Johnson and end Ron Morel teamed up
for three touchdown passes to lead FHS to a 25-0 win over
Washburn in last Saturday's CIC open·e r at Topeka.
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The three J o h n s o n-to-Morel
bombs established T_iger grid records for both touchdowns thrown
and received in one game. '
Morel's three scoring. reception;;
boosted his total for the season to
five, a Tiger record. The three
Johnson passes moved his total of
scoring aerials to six, ·t ying the
mark he set last season.
The win ~oved FHS to a 4-1
season r.iark, and it was the first
time in tne last 25 games the Bengals were able to shut out an op~
ponent. Two of the Johnson-to-Morel
aerials came in the first quarter, ·
covering 55 and 19 yards while
they added the third in the second
quarter, on a 27-yard play.
A stiff Tiger defense allowed the
lchabods, defending CIC champions, · only . 114 yards on the
ground while the_ Bengals rolled
up 222. Bob · Anthony paced the
Tigers with 111 yards on 23 carries.
The Tiger defense, tops in _the

Tigers~Seekitig Fifth Win

Records

CIC, intercepted two aerials while
allowing only one of 11 Blues passes to be completed. The one Washburn pass that was completed went
for no gain. -.
The Bengal offense, with 222
yards on the ground and 120 in the
air, hiked their per-game average
to 312, best in the CIC.
Leading 19-0 in the last quarter,
the Tigers marched 80 yards without completing a pass, for the 25-0
win.
Johnson' added the last Tiger
score on a · three-yard run. Max
VanLaningham had his string of
nine straight extra points ended,
with-a one-for-four performance.
Dennis Beam led the Bengal defense with 13 tackles and assists.
Terry Claycamp and Ron Tuley
fallowed Bean with 12 and 10 stops.

The Tigers will be after win
Second-team all-conference senumber five when they face the lections on tlte Hornet squad inHornets of Emporia State in the dude quarterbacks Max Smth and
FHS Homecoming game at 2 p.m. Earl Hurst and guard Jim AckerSaturday at Lewis Field Stadium.
et.
The Tigers will be after their
Smith, a junior from · Overland
second conference win- while the Park, led the CIC in . passing last
Hornets will be playing their first season. Hurst, the starting Hornet
CIC game ·this fall.
quarterback this fall, made the all. E-State, with a 1-4 record, will conference team as a defensive ·
be trying to get back to winning back last year.
ways, ·after dropping a 26-13 conAckeret, a 6-4, 210-pounder,
tesi to Southern Colorado Satur- was a second-team _All-CIC selecday.
tion at tac:kle last season.
The -Tigers, only state college or
The Hornets' other three losses
were to Southwest.. ·Missouri, Wil- university with a winning' record,
liam Jewell and Central Missouri will match its league-leading pass
while their lon~ win came at the defense against Emporia's fastexpense of previously undefeated · improving-air ga'!?:e.
Northwest Missouri.
Going into las-: week's encounter,
Emporia State boasts four all- the Hornets boasted two - of ·the.
conference selections from the past top five -passers in the CIC and the
two years.
leading pass receiver among con-:
Roger Beers, who was out last ference schools.
season with an injured -knee, was
The Hornet pass offense ranks
all-conference and all-District 10 second only to the Marlon Briscoein 1963._
led Omaha Indians, while the Ben-

t
l'

STARTING END - Charley Adams, Colby junior, teams with Palco junior Ron Morel at end for the
Tigers. Adams has ha uled in four
passes for 56 yards and one touchdown.

Ben_g al Harriers
Roar Past Dragons
FHS's junior varsity cross country team captured the first six
places in romping, past Hutchinson
Junior College 15-48 nt Hutchinson
Tuesday.
Marlon Neely, Johnson freshman, won the three-mile race v.;th
a time of 15:25.5 in spearheading
the Tiger victory.
Following Neely across the tape
were Bengals Neal Cleaves, Johnson sophomore ; Bruce Zamrzla,
Salina freshman; G a r y Arthaud,
McPherson freshman; Duane Harper, Albert sophomore; and Mayton
Neely, Johnson freshman.
Blue Dragon runners claimed
the 7th, 8th, 10th, 11th and 12th
i1pots for their 48 points.
The FHS Jayvees v.;11 meet
Hutchinson again Nov. 2.

Soccer Club Edged 3-1

·Fort Hays State's newly.formed
soccer club lost its opening contest
3-.1 to Kansas University here Sunday afternoon.
,
Sund&y,'.s contest marked the
first tim~'~n recorded FHS history
that, the'~ame was played on an
organized basis. An estimated 250
fans witnessed the contest.
Rafael Arias of Colombia scored
the lone goal for the FHS soccer
club.
The club, which includes 19 students from 11 countries, plans a
return match Nov. 13 at KU.
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Save on famous_E-Z Ride
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Drop In And Pick Up

Your Hulla-Balloo Sales Catalog
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Most Modern and Cleanest Laundry In Town
Our water is clear and soft.
8 DRYERS

2 25-lb. \VASHERS

\Vhile you're washing also do your cleaning and save 75%.
$2 for 8 lbs or 25 cents a lb. for partial loads.

\Ve do pressing and ironing very reasonably.
Attendant here to help you at all times.

FHS Engagements [)
Start Here
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EQUI PPED

MARK OF Tl-4E NORGE DIVISION OF TH E BORG WARN E R CORPORATION

3'l \V ASHERS
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Dinkel Wins IM
Golf Tournament
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;
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Independent Jim Dinkel, Victor·ia sophomore, won medalist honors with a 36 score for nine holes
in the intramural golf tournament
Saturday.
Steve Schlegel, Hays sophc.more,
Phi Sigma Epsilon carded a 40 to
win the Greek's singles.
Doug Weber, Garden City junior,
and Toni Cross, Hays sophomore,
tied for second in singles. There
was a tie for third place between
Gary Beymer, Lakin sophomore,
and Keith Ogburn, Ellsworth junior.
Greek doubles crown was captured by Dennis Adams, Colby jun-_
ior, and Carlton Getty, Phillipsburg sophomore, representing Alpha Kappa Lambda. They had a
combined score of 87.
Second-place _ honors went to
Sig Taus, Rod Horne, Hays junior,
and Eldon Palmberg, Palco senior.

I

gals ·are no better than fourth in
passing.
The Tigers claim however, two
of the top five ground gainers in
the CIC and currently lead the
league in that department. E-State
is last in rushing offense and rushing defense.
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PERMANENTLY
PRESSED
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VAN HEUSEN!
A Vanopress shirt Is
P.,ermanently P.,ressed
the day it ls made •••
a.td it will never need
to be pressed again.
Not even a little bit.
65% Dacron,• 35%
cotton, Variopress is
"Contour-Crafted''
for the neat, tailored
look. Only $695

Wiesner's
Kuhn's

Je'Welers
Hays and Ru~ell
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